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Since the 1960s, currency crisis burst out in many countries and did great 
harm to the people suffering from it. With the progress of economic globalization 
and regional economic integration, the contagion of currency crisis emerged 
between countries in the late decade of 20th century. Why does currency crisis 
happen? How does it come into being and extend? And how should we test the 
speculative pressure against the domestic currency and keep crisis away? The 
topics above belong to the most advanced theoretical researches in both 
macroeconomics and international finance. 
Under the circumstances of great latent risks inside China’s financial industry, 
the stepwise liberalization of China’s capital account and the inevitable challenge 
of maintaining the value of RMB, this paper probes into the ways of measurement, 
early warning, prevention and dissolution of the speculative pressure against 
RMB. 
This paper consists of three chapters. 
Starting with the concept of currency crisis, Chapter 1 reviews on the classic 
literatures on this subject and introduces three generations of theoretical models 
respectively. With that, what the models emphasized on and the comparison 
between them are generalized. 
Chapter 2 lies in the survey of advanced empirical researches abroad on the 
construction of early warning system for currency crises. With the detailed 
introduction of four popular models, the writer presents a summary of the key 
empirical literatures before and after 1997 with two appendix to the chapter, 
aiming at setting up a framework for the writer’s further quantitative studies and 













Finally comes Chapter 3 the concentration of innovations of this paper. This 
chapter progresses around three questions as following: How to choose a suitable 
index for the measurement of the speculative attack pressure against RMB? How 
to pick up different leading indicators for RMB’s early warning system? And what 
should we do for the construction of the system and for the dissolution of the 
speculative pressure? To the first question, based on the empirical analysis of 
domestic data, this paper prefers using a 3-year-moving-window exchange market 
pressure index for the measurement. To the second question, the author has 
conceived out a synthetic indicating system composed by 7 subsystems and 26 
quantitative variables plus several dummies. Besides, according to some 
reasonable principles, this paper also sets up threshold values for each indicator 
and synthesizes them into a general index. To the last question, the author 
provides some practical and operative suggestions to the arrangements of 
mechanism. 
The contributions of this paper lie in the following aspects. Firstly, a detailed 
review concerning the abroad literatures and researches on currency crisis has 
been made, offering a good theoretical framework for the further study. Secondly, 
the early warning system for RMB with seven-subsystems is innovative and 
illuminative. Finally, the original data pools of this paper could be used as a good 
reference for the other researcher’ study. 
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导   论 
一、问题的提出与选题的意义 
自 20 世纪 60 年代以来，货币危机在世界范围内层出不穷，给危机发生
国的人民带来了沉重的经济政治损失。20 世纪 60 年代，美元、英镑和法郎
先后出现危机；20 世纪 70 年代，布雷顿森林体系崩溃，欧洲联合浮动机制
遭受重创；20 世纪 80 年代，拉美发生严重的债务危机，引发当地货币严重
贬值；而在上个世纪的 后 10 年间已经出现了六次大的货币危机：1992～
1993 年欧洲汇率体系（European Exchange Rate Mechanism ，ERM）危机、















据 2005 年 3 月 24 日《上海证券报》报道，中国人民银行研究局在日前
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选取了我国 2000 年 1 月到 2003 年 3 月的月度数
据进行 STV 横截面回归分析；同时建立自己的一套指标体系，采用 KLR 信号
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